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6,300 hectares 2800 hectares as coffee 

IAC, Bourbon, Icatu, Laurina, Arara,
Parasiso, ++

June - August

Anaerobic, Aerobic, Carbonic, Natural,
Pulped, Washed, Experimental

910 - 1220 masl
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Wetmill

Daterra trace their roots back to the early 1900’s when the
ancestors of the family today moved from Italy to Brazil. The
many challenges they faced, and how they overcame those
have set the framework for how they now behave, both as a
farm to the earth and as a business to others that they touch.
The first plot of land purchased for a ‘coffee project’, was 1993. 
Daterra itself is three farms, Boa Vista, Taboues and Franca,
though they are run as both one or 216. Each plot is
differentiated – soil, aspect, varietal, hours of sun all differ
slightly over the farms as anywhere, but here each has their own
agronomist in charge of it, logging data and making sure
everything runs smoothly and to plan. 

With a shared history in the automotive industry, engineers at
Daterra have been able to specifically modify the mechanical
pickers, and develop UNIPAC- a system that very precisely
pulps the coffee under water pressure specific to maturation
level, or sorts according to flotation, screen size, and maturation
level. Once finally processed, there are 3 more colour sorters
for the final green beans. 

With over 3500 hectares of the farm devoted to nature and the
environment and packaging from Daterra now being plant based
(phased in in 2022/23), there are considerable efforts to
promote a positive effect on the environment. Daterra have
committed to planting 20,000,000 native trees by 2030 as part
of the Tree_llion Project. They were the first coffee farm to be
RFA certified in Brazil, in 2003, and the first of any farm,
anywhere, to gain ‘Level A’ RFA certification back in 2018.
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